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News Brief

The election date of Dhaka south and north city corporations has been shifted to
February 1 in the wake of protest demanding the deferral of the polls date as it coincided with
Saraswati Puja. Chief Election Commissioner K M Nurul Huda briefed journalists after
holding an urgent meeting of the commission at the Nirbachan Bhaban in Dhaka yesterday.
Earlier, the Election Commission flxed January 30 as the polls date. In the meantime, the
government shifted the beginning of the Secondary School Certificate and equivalent
examinations to February 3 from February 1.

President Md. Abdul Hamid has asked the graduates of the National Defense College
to uphold the image of the armed forces being imbued with dutifulness and utmost patriotism.
The Head of the State gave the directive while addressing the NDC Reunion 2020 at Mirpur
Cantonment in Dhaka yesterday. The President called upon members of all units of the armed
forces to draw out different programmes to celebrate the Mujib Year, the birth centenary of
the Father of the Nation Bangabandhu sheikh Mujibur Rahman and Golden Jubilee of
Bangladesh Independence in 2021. The President lauded the overall activities of the armed
forces they are also playing in assisting civil administration in various nation building
activities and facing natural calamities.

Speaker Dr Shirin Sharmin Chaudhury speaking at a workshop at Shibchar in
Madaripur yesterday underscored the need for ensuring inclusive development by preventing
child marriage and reducing child and matemal mortality rates through expansion of women
education. The Speaker stressed on engaging the womenfolk with the mainstream of
development in turning the country into a developed and prosperous one by 2041.

President Md. Abdul Hamid and Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina have mourned the
death of Awami League leader Abdul Mannan, MP, of Bogra-l constituency, who breathed
his last in a city hospital yesterday, at the age of 66. Information Minister Dr Hasan Mahmud
has said, the death of Mannan is an ireparable loss to the country and politics as well. He
said this while talking to joumalists at BIRDEM Hospital yesterday when he went to the
hospitalmortuary to have a last glimpse of Mannan.

Road Transport and Bridges Minister Obaidul Quader at a press conference at the AL
President's Dhanmondi political office in Dhaka yesterday accused BNP of spreading
propaganda over the use of Electronic Voting Machine in the upcoming Dhaka south and
north city corporations' elections. He expressed the hope that the AL mayoral candidates who
have a clean image will win in the polls as a mass wave has been created in their favour.

The 2nd phase of 55th edition of three-day Biswa Ijtema, the second largest
congregation of Muslims after Hajj, is set to end today on the banks of the Turag River in
Tongi through Akheri Munajat. Maulana Mohammad Jamshed of India's Delhi is scheduled
to conduct the final prayers between 11am and 11:30 noon. The 1st phase of three-day Biswa
Ijtema ended on January 12.

Finance Minister A H M Mustafa Kamal has said, the information and technology
sector of Bangladesh will perform better than the RMG in future. He made the remarks while
speaking at the concluding ceremony of "Digital Bangladesh Mela-2020" at Bangabandhu
International Conference Centre in Dhaka yesterday. Posts and Telecommunications Minister
Mustafa Jabbar who presided over the function expressed the hope that Bangladesh can do
better in the digital revolution in future compared to neighbouring countries.
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Foreign Minister Dr AK Abdul Momen addressing a workshop in Sylhet yesterday

said, the government doesn't want a single extrajudicial killing. Propaganda is being carried

out against the cor:ntry, he added.

Food Minister Sadhan Chandra Majumder addressing the Annual Botanical

Conference -2019 of Jahangirnagar University in Savar yesterday urged the scientists to
intensify their research for developing high-yielding varieties of crops as country's economy

largely depends on agriculture sector"

State Minister fbr Youth and Sports Zahid Ahsan Russel has said, a youth exchange

programrne with Qatar will start through the signing of a MoU on youth and sports. He

disclosed the matter after a bilateral rneeting with Salah bin Ghanem, Qatar's Minister of
Culture and Sports in Doha yesterday. Zahid Ahsan Russel said, the Qatari Minister praised

the progress made by Bangladesh under the leadership of Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina.

Salah bin Ghanen, said currently about 400,000 Bangladeshis rvorking in Qatar are playing

an impoftant role in the economic development of Qatar and Bangladesh.

State Minister for Information and Communication Technology Zunaid Ahmed Palak

speaking at Millenniun'r's 'Tahkik' audit system inauguration programme in Dhaka on Friday

said, Bangladesh's banking sector will be digitalised rvithin the next five years.

The World Mosquito Program wants to step into Bangladesh with its technology to
help the gountry deal with dengue that caused widespread woes last year, saying that it has a

record of successful journeys in a number of countries, including Australia, sipnificantly
reducing dengue cases, media reports quoting UNB.
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